
"While I Wild young, and mtbf.r pretty,l hoped Alai I
V 14)srechauce therevnight be a•changein my deathsy.
'ow I am. twenty-nine years olacseilness more then
'arsitms withered my face. is said ! I expect

nothing mono, hope nomore. I shall finish hem my
-solitary life. Believe not that I have accepted dthis
Avitteedestiety with resignation. No: there have been
.clays-when. my beau re Joltedat the idea of growing
oid-without loving. Not lobe loved, I could bear; but
sett tu_klye thatwas death Shall I acknowledge it f

I snuimured against Providence, I have had towards
it guilty thrtughts of tebellion and I...preach.
-"Bat this internal tumult has passed away with my

!hopes.. Lthink ofMartha's sweet words...We shall
meet *garb mysweet sister," and attain a passive res-

. ife.tkion,an humbleforgetfuluess of self. Ipray often.
but Tialrlom weep, And you, are you happyr
.I.did ant answer Ursula's question; to speak of hap-

y mess triber,would he like speaking of au ungrateful
!friend to those whom he has forgotten.

(To ac coarittuan.)

till}c. Math) ,fitorning
TEIC4ILS PHILLIPS, EDITOR
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FOR GOVT

IL A. MUHLENBERG.

NEW YORK CHARTER ELECION
• Tee Naves AwiIIIACANS socessuret..

The/mous! charter election took place in the city of

Now York on Tuesday, and it will be seen from the

subjoinedreturns that theNative Americanparty have

swept every thing--elcctimg Mr Harper Mayor, and
large majorities in both branches of the councils.

The Herald says: The election terminaurdrsterday
with a perfect revolution infavor of the American Re-

publican. orReform Party, and a complete overthrow
oftheWhig party. from which not a single candidate
fur Alderman or Assistant was elected. The Demo- -
°cries have secured five Aldermen out of 17. and six

Assisteriu from the same number. Nearly 50,000
votes were polled—being more than were ever cast in

this city before, and notwithstanding this immense turn

ora,but littlerioting was exhibited at tho polls through-

out the city. Harper's majority will be from two to

three thousand oven• Ceddington.
The Tribune gives 63 following as the result.

Harper,
Coda ingum,
Franklin,
Harper's majority over Cociclington 4.803; over all

22,951
18,158
3,998

660.
The Native American majority on joint boiler in the

Councils 16.

RP:rs.—Several riot* took place in the different

wards during the day, but nothing of a serious nature

occurred. An Irishman was killed by some rowdies in

a, porter housein Albany street, near the Fire Points

• ALBLST.—The whip majority for Mayor in Albany
is 523.

'GEN. MARALE's CoSIPETEN cx.*-The honest por-
af.tho whit party, who are not blinded by the ran-

. COMM' prejudices of their leaders, should consider well

the consequences of committing the important duties

.orshensecntive to onesoincompetent and inexperienc-

•ed as Gen Markle. We have no disposition to speak
-harshly of the federal candidate; we believe him to be

a man who will do what is right in ull matters that he
• can unieestatel, last at the same time it is admitted on
. all Innis that he does not possess a single qualifica-
tion necessary to a faithful discharge of the duties of

the offe:e of Governor. He is coneidered a good
-hearted, easy, unsuspicious old man. whose business

capacity is scarcely sufficient to enable him to attend
tohis awn littlebusiness affairs properly, and without

. the slightest notion of the transaction of public mat-

• tem. ‘Vhasa pitiable plight the old gentleman would

.be in should he by any accident be elected tv the

•Gnbcrnatorial Chair, and how lamentable would De

-the consegnences of such an accident to the people of

the State. Totally uenequainted with any of the du-

•ties-ef the office, without the capacity to learn them,

he would be completely in the bandsuf thepolitical ad-

venturers and speculators that would surround his ad-

.ministration, and he wouldhave to depend. upon such

"instructions as they might give him.

We believe his intent ions arehonest, butwhistava is

:honest intentionsagainst the cunning of men who have

studied duplicity arid political ftnuds as a profession,
and estimate the use they auk make ofsuch an I:sem-

utive as Ger. Mnrkle would be. in the same to antler

as they calculate their speculations in stockF.
The puplic have not forgotten that when R ITN ER

was elected, his iucompeten cy was acknowledged, but

the people we to told to rely ill on his honest inten-

IttillS. The first fruit of them was that gigantic scheme

.of robbery. , the U. S. Bunk—a scheme which caused
more individual misery and public embarrassment than

.any calamity that ever befel the country. This was

'the foundation of a pyramid of frauds that in three

short years, had well nigh overshadowed the liberties

of the people and required all their honesty and pa-
triotism to overthrow Ritner was but an automaton

in-the hands of the corrupt aud unprincipled men that

surrounded his administration, and not having any

knowledge of the duties ofthe office himself, he yield-

,
ed a passive assent toall the schemes his managers pro-

proposed, even to the destruction of the most glorious

privilege of an American citizen—the right of suffrage.

No fraud or assumption of power was too bold or

startling for them to propose, and there was not one of

them that the incompetent Governor did not sanction.

Stich was Ritner and such would be 'Markle. We do

not say that ho would knowingly act dishonestly—we
believe that he has associated too long with the bun-

-

est democracy of old Westmoreland—hut he would be

deceived and led into error by ccrrupt politicians who

would gather around and use him fns their own ag-

grandizement. They would use him to consummate

their schemes, and then they would cast him off as a

BacoottLr.v.—Sprague, democrat, is elected mayor
by about 250 majority. The whigs have elected 12 of

tbe,Coaarnon Council, and the democrats all the Super-

EPISCOPAL CUURCH ELECTION.—An exciting
church election took Once in New York on Tuesday.—
The Puseyite ticket succeeded in Calvary and St Paul
churches. In Trinity church, the old ticket favorable

to the Bishop. was elected by a large majority.

NEW ORLEANS ELECTION
The municipal election in the city of New Orleans

took place r.n the Ist inst. and resulted in the success

of Edward Montegut, Esq. democrat, as Mayor, by a

majority of 163 votes over Freret, whig. Iu the Ist

ntuiicipality, Josoph Geoids, democrat, was elected

Recorder without oppo.itiou. In ,the 2d, Joshua
Baldwin, whig, and in the 3d, ‘Vaphington Lewis,

democrat, by 180 majority. The democrats have de-

cided majorities in the Councils of the Ist and 3d mu-

nicipalities.

0:711e Shawneetown, Illinois, Bank hasagain sus-

petide(.3 specie payments.

MINISTER To FR ANCY..—The Globe of the 9th says,

that Hon Wst. R. Ktso was that day nominated by

the President of the Senate as Minister to F"lances and

the nomination was instantly and unanimously confirm-

ed by that body. No man ever better deserved such a

high distinction. During his allele public life be has
uniformly and ably sustained the principles of democ-
racy; and no shadow of suspicion has ever rested eith-

er upon his public or private character. Hefirst came

into Congress in 1811; and, with the exception of a

brief interval, has ever since been a member of the H.

of Representatives orof the Senate. His publiccourse,
whilst it has been firm and consistent, has been so

courteous and gentlemanly as nut only to command the

respect, but secure theaffection of hisfellow members.

They will all part from him with deep regret. He has
been eminently disinterested in his political carrel;

having been offered high executive offices, and as often

refused to accept them. From the peculiar condition

of our foreign relations, it was deemed indispensable
that a minister of high character should be sent to

France without delay; and after once declining the ap-

pointment, ho became convinced that it was an act of

imperative duty no longer to resist the continued soli-

citations of the President th.t he should change his

determination. He will go abroad, we know, with

great reluctance; and no consideration could have in-

duced himto abandon his place in the Senate, but an

imperious and overruling sense of what he believed be

owed to his country,. Wo wish him a prosperous and

successful mission, and happy return to his native land.

tool no longer necessary.

It is of great importance to honest men of all par-

ties, who depend upon the plats of their own indus-

try for the means of support, that the band ofpoliti-

cians that by fraud and corruption effected the incor-

poration of th•t U. S. Banlt in '33, should not ti;ain

have power to plunder the people. To protect them-

selves from the recurrence of such frauds-the surest

wayis never topermit them again to have the manage-

rnent of an executive who is incompetent to discharge

the duties of his office.

Ca''Judge Edwards tiai b:en nominated asthe Demo

erotic candidate fur Guvernor of Missouri, and Cul

Youngfur Lt. Guvernor.

THE U. S. ARMY. -

The army bill was rinsr.ed by the House of Repres-
entativt...s un Thursday. The pay of the army is redu-

ced by this bill as follows

NI aim General,
Brigadier do.
Adjutant and Inspector do
IQ UNrterm astor do
Assistant do
Paymasters,
Surgeons of 10 years,
Assistant du
lY . Point Professors,
Assistant de
\Vest l'uint Cadets,
chaplains;
Majors of Engineers,
Captains do
ist Lieutenants do
2d do
C'ul. of Dragoons,
Captains do
Ist Lieutenants
2d do
Colonel oflnfantry, &c.
Lieut. Col. do.
Majors do
Captains do
Ist Lieutenants do
2d du
Dragoon Privates
Sergeant of D•agoons
Infantry Private
0o Sergeant

I Do Corporal
I Musicians
Buglers
Fatriers

WHIG OPINION OF FOREIGN Fits.—The A

lee, noticing theattempt ofthe whigs ofthat city to con-

ciliate the foreigners, calls up the following resolution

passed unanimously at a Whig meeting in that city in

.11136:
"Resolved, That the county of Albany is decikd-

ly a Whig county, and so manifests itself at the annual
etec.tions, v.hen the Native Inhabitants are not over-

powered by the hordes of Foreigners, who, bniught

top as Slaves in their own country, know not the fee-
lings and duties offreemen in this."

MrROOT, a federal member of the Senate from the

Albany districtthus expressed himself in a speech on the

Registry Law:—
'"Aost of the IRISH are paupers, st rangers, so-

journers, loafers, and other cattle, who contribute
set one cent to the maintainance of the government,

and are notfound save on the days of election. and

never seen afterwards. 7'hey swear falsity with

perfect impunity, as respects punishment in this

world, and, according to whose faith, perhaps the

price ofa day's labor gives them absolute security

for the next."

Present Future
$4OB $355
262 255
199. 205
262 255
199 205
149 138
173 155
114 105
149 138
114 105
28 21
64 50

149 125
114 88
89 68
89 63

199 205
114 105
89 80
69 71

174 188
145 155
129 125
79 88
69 66
64 58

6
13 11
7 6
13 11
9 8

6
9 7

11 9
New York Tribune.

--------

-
t

NL'wLT INVENTED E NGINE.—A poor mecoanic 0f
Bristol, England, of the vathe of Bacon, has intentrd
a pump and fire engine, which for compactness and

power, is said to be unique. It draws water at la en-

ty-twp feet from tbo surface, ar d throws to a grentlI GRAIN, MEAL, AND FLOUR IN GREAT BRI:
Alistance; and from experim ants a hit+have been made 1 THIN.

t , -has heCti found to give perfect satisfaction in all its de. \ mot sre ,tupjust printed by order of the House of Com-
'',-... tails. It can be constructed for about an eight of the
,
-

of the grain, flour, and meal, imported during

-
'': the expense of a common fire engine; in other words, the year 1841:, '42, and '43, from each of the British

line of Resort's machines, at twenty pounds, possesses- 1colonies (including lndia,) an d
.

stating the quantity im-
'

a b}dralic power equal to a large engine worth . ported ineach veer, gives the lowing result: In the
,

year 11, the tl quantity ofgin and meal impr-
' One hundred and seventy or one hundred nod eighty ted 'ruin

B4variousotaBritish coloniesra was as follows, vior.
; Wheat 63,658 qdat ten (corn and grain ofallsorts 86,-

pounds. - -
----• ; 043quarters;)wheat-..teal, flour, 665.561 cwt; and oat-

-1141ritsruf to MEXIC4I.—The appointment of Gov-imeal, 1:2,463e.wt. Iu this year nearly all the wheat Ifrym Canada. In, the year 1842 the

ennui. SUAN sum of Ohio, eruF,.. Minister to Mexico ; was ImPoo:ed.
total qttantittes imparted were; Wheat. 33,931 guar-

' was confirmed by the SenatiVythe 9th inst. I ten, (corn and grain of all sorts, 61.214 quarters;)
.

" —The )scion f h R b. Astottcst; Axes.— e of t laßochester ', wheatmeal,. or flour,. 561,966 cwt.; and oatmeal, 18,-

t 929 .wt.„ As maw; as 32,7740 f the abnve3B,93l quar-

t' - Democrat writing{mat Hartford,Cr.. gives anaccount i
-, ten of witenti. were imported exclusively from Canada.

of bis visiting Collinsville, about .fifteen miles from lo 1843 the quantities were as follows, viz.; Wheat,

r Saford, famous for itsraanufsonre antes. There iivi9:4s6o -quarters (of which. 20,676 came from Cana-

-1 •- Iwo seven shops devoted to tierelefforprocesses the i, Ati:l corn and grain of all quarts! 3.3.,2:5Q quarters; flour,

--- ..

. „...X., :339,457 owt.;•und oatmeal, 5,700 eWt. There was

i'-. ''''.7lWinnsi undergc) bef"eit ii finished ths-tii- 111 ----" also in each of these three penis, a trifling quantity of

'4-.. sod atdin ell are employed e Inifiteeirencifort*fivemerw. titaikiidim.,; tri dai, &c.,lmported. The bead ..Corn

t-... • .
- 1.'.-..

; ":' who turn'outaight itunclre4axnarrsdpi, 3: tiOtWith. and grain ofall sorts,". includes wheat, barley, its,r
•'''‘it''' 7.......,: ..tarni..,,, g&...:9,,,nmen- iginipp• 1-4..itilszat- equi 54.40,i,,,ie tpins, and Indian corn. It will be sea thatthe impor-

sa_ b Which 1 tation of wheat bas decreased full two-thirds be-
has-Milk _l• new PnX49l.l5eOH.;II:: -

--,. ..1 ,

tvrecn 1841 and 1843; and that the import* of flouri ... '

.
e .• "Mlllilk.:ed tzFlitan betoof'ere4at oh", Ina-tmmaner imvalicamiwtriearly one-half during the same pars-

t gmod. 1 ad.
ibt, have been , ,

Correspondence ofBicknell's Reporter,
PITTBSUIttIM, Aptil3, 1844.

you the Items of exports and imports by the
Pent* ylvania Canal, from March 14th to March Mb-

Exroams.---Flour, 12,257 bbls.; wheat, 299 bushels;
seeds, 1,764bush.; potatoes; 528 bush.; salt, 5,835
bush..; beef, 351.,b15.; pork, 778 bbls.; fish, 2 bbls.; ba-
con, 3,471,963 lbs.; cheese and butter, 4,658 lbs; lard
and tallow, 293.179 lbs; provisions notspacified, 14,-

819 lbs; coffee, 12,153 lbs; agricultural &talents, 107,-
619 lbs; feathers, 19,820lbs; wool, 32 687 lbs; hemp
and corduge, 21,387 lbs; tobacco, 485.660 lbs; Leath :r
3,604 lbs; bids, 49,497 lbg furs and peltrics, 5,533
lbs; whiskey, 9,976 galls.; oils, (lard, &c.,) 979 galls;
groceries. 190,237 lbs; indite, 18,243 lbs; drugs and
dyes, 14,018 lbs; Babes, oot and pearl, 24,196 ibtt.
Oat. 150bush; furniture. 36,884 lbs; window glass, 45
bxe; rags, 142,140 lbs; iron and nails, 15,682 tbs; pig,
metal and castings, 7,4711131; copper and tin, 360 lbs;
lumber, 15,000 feet; staves and hoop-poles, 11,250
M; sundries 106.282 lb.; hay, 19,000 lbs; stoves, 7,-
308; paper, 10,176lbs; rye, 50 bushels.

Inroafs.-Salt, 6.376 bush.; Mdse., 2,306,909 lbs;
iron and nails, 364,594 lbs; hardware, 646,828 lbs.;
groceries 200,671 lbs; queensware,2s9,2l7 lb.; drugs,
39,494 lbs: coffee, 115,687lbs; wheat, 136 bush; rye,
101 hush; oats, 735 bush; seeds, 15 bush; hemp. 70,-
700 lbs; fish. 3,180 lb.; rags, 1,056 lbs; sundries. 20,-
341 lbs; pig metal, 415.132 lbs; blooms, 1,485.613
lb.; muslin inbales, d33,978 lbs; lumber, 15,827 feet;
provisions not specified. 10,070 lbs; clay and gypsum,
18.161 lbs; tobacco, 51.800 lbs; liquors, 4,901 gall.;
copper, 2,051 lbs; mahogany, 859 feet; oils, 1,744galls;
hay. 2.5,920 lbs.

fonnage cleared eastward from date to date,9,619,-

424 lbs.
Tolls received, $3,635 42.
goats cleared eastward, (a number of these were

market boats.) 262.
Boats arrived, 141.
First boatarrived last year, April 10th.
First boat cleared last year, April 7th.

FIRE IN PORTLAND.
We learn by Child & Co's Eastern Express, that a

fire broke out in Portland last evening, about 7i o'-
clock, in the Portland Advertiser Office, cornerof Mid-
dle and Excharge treets, (Boyi's buildings,) origi-
nating. as is supposed, by spontaneous combustion of
a quantity of combustible matter stowed away in the
cock-loft. A total destruction of the whole block at

one time seemed invitahle, but the Fire Department,
with their accustomed alacrity, met the formidable el-
ement, con.bated it vigorously, and su'sdned it with
but inconsiderable damage to the building. Thestores

under the Advertiser office were occupied by M L Lib-
by, hat and cap manufacturer, and Oliver Gerrish,
jewelltr; who sustained some loss, occasioned by the
deluge of water throwninto the building. The Fa, M

of the Advertiser, neatly ready fur the Press, was but
little disturbed, and nn it is not all knocked into pi,
there will be but little delay in issuing the paper.

[Bost. filer. Jour.

The steamboat Southerner run into the Zephyr on

Saturday night, twelve trifles above this city, breaking

her stanchean pipe, letting off all her steam, throwing
ono of herboilers round, breakinga guard, and coming

very near sinking her. Tr heZephyr was soon repaired
and went on her trip toPortsmout h.—Cin. Corn.

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE
Etrrmt Houses BURNT!—On Saturday night, be.

tween 9 and 10 o'clock, a fire broke out in the exten-

sive stable attached to the tavern. owned and occupied
by Messrs Henry Sprague &Son, situated on the main
road, Cambridgeport. The flames spread very rapid-
ly, taking hold in all directions, and in a very stunt
time. the stable in which the fire first broke, also anoth-

er stable connected with the tavern and a wagon shed,
with most of their contents were consumed, together
with a portion (4- the tavern. Fifteen horses perished
in the flames. The tavern was a two and a half story

j"

wooden building with wings. The roof and the two

upper stories of the main building and the wings were
destroyed. The furniture was mostly saved. There

were between 30 and 40 horses in the two stables.—
, The wagon shed containt d two large and two small
baggage wagons, freighted with goods destined fat the
interior, and had been put up to remain over Sunday,

having left the city late on Saturday. They with their

contents were destraled. Two of the wagons were ve-

ry large. One was owned by Otis Merriam, and was

loaded with groceries for Ashburnham—the other be-
longed to Sylvester :Miller, and was laden with dry
goods for Westminster. Of the tw o others we learnt

no particulars. The loss of the gotals in these wagons
is very heavy.

:MessrsSitrague C. Sun bad insurance on their prop-
erty to the amount of $6,300, at tha Charlestown and
Lowell Mutual offices.

Engines wete present from the city and the surround-
ing towns, to the number of between 30 and 40, and

efficientservice was rendered by the several companies
of firemen.

The fire, we are informed from the be.+t information
that can be obtained, was undoubtedly the act of an in-

cendiary.
The fire created quitea liwht , and was: seen eta great

distance. BostenAtlas, April 8.

STATISTICS OF POPULATION.
From a table publishedin the Boston Morning Post.

it appears that in the United States, considerably more
than halfuf the population are under ten years of age,

while in England. the reverse is the case. This is ex-

plained by the fact, that in England the difficulty of

supporting a family prevents one-fifth of the population
over 20 years of age from marrying—while in this
country the means of living are seensily obtained, that

all the population marry. In England about 4.000 slut

of every 10,000 children born, die under the ago of
5 years: in this country—principally from the soperiar
comforts of tttelaboring classes—the mortality among

the children is much less. A consideration of these

facts will prevent the deduction. that the average du

ration oflife is longer in England than in the United

Stares. In England and Wales the number ofpersons
over 100 years of age is 249—one in 63,252; in the

United States- 2,769—0ne in 6.169.
STORM- _

We had the severest storm yesterday that we ever

knew to occur here at this season. It must have been

extremely disastrous, if not absolutely fatal to vessels
on the Lake. Snow fell in considerable gnantities.—
There were drifts this morning of a depth of three or

four feet.—Chicago Express, March 30.

PUBLIC CEME TERY.
An adjourned meeting of the chi-tensor Pittsburg

to consult in regard to the establishment of a Public
Cemetery was held at the Board of Trade Rooms,

Col. WM RuatNsoN in the chair, and T J Bigham,

3ck LBS ASSORTED BACON,0011 l 10 boxes star candles,
20 do Cincitossoi Soap,

Received and for tele by
el3-1w . B A SAMPSON & CO

Secretary.
Richard Biddle, Etsq: from the committee appoint-

ted at a former meeting. reported a memorial to the
Legislature, and the draft of the proposed nct of incor-

poration. These were unanimously adopted, and di•
rected to be forwarded to Harrisburgh.

The following gentlemen, nominated by a committee
and sanctioned by the meeting. were appointed to re- .

' ceive proposals and select a suitable site orsites for a

Public Cemetery. The site to include not less than 50
nor more than 100 acres of ground, within at least 4
miles of the cities. Theselection of the committee to

be subject to theaplzoval ofthe corporatorg—Thomas '
Bakewell, Dr lames It Speer, T J Bighorn, John

Freeman, Tnos M Howe, John Chitlett, Dr H D Sel-
lers, E W Stephens and Wm J. Totten.

The following gentlemen were appointed a commit-
tee to procure subscriptions to said company: Fred'k
Lorenz, Charles Avery, George Hogg, John Shoettber-
ger, John Bissell, H Stetting, Wm F,ichbaum,J Pain-
ter. Chas Brown, Dr Wm Kerr, F 3 Bally, R S Cas-
sett, Wm Lippencott, E D Gazzam and H Childs.

The following narues,in addition to those comprising
the above committees, to constitute the first board of

corporatots:--Wm Robinson, Jr, Wilson McCandless,

Thus Irwin, Harmer Denny, G W Jackson, Josiah
King, RC Grier.Charles Brewer, B. Biddle. J S Craft,

George Ogden, N Holmes, P MeCormick,Jas Laugh-
lin, Robert Beer,and John D McCord.

The proceedings were directed to be published in
all the city papers.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.
T. J. Binusst, Secretary.

BBLS LARD OIL, just received ancrfor sale et
e.) the drug store of JON. KIDD,

al 3 corner 4th and Wood streets.

TBEATIIIII.
soma lIIGUT Or TRI MAWST ATE arrival of new and cheap Literature, at

14 Cook's Literary Depot, 85, 4th street. 1
Arthur, a genuine novel, translated from the French

.

ofEugene Sue, by It P Christie, Eaq, Harpers' at-
eion.

MISS MATiLDACIARENDOSI, SOLE LESSEE

Religion in America, or an account of the origin, The following ladies tind...gentlemen compose lira

progress, relation to the state and present condition of company:
the Evangelical Church in the United Staten. by Ro- Mr. MM
bert Baird. . W. CHAPAN, Mr. GILBERT,

M'CUTCHEON; .- ALTEMUS, '
Gibbons' decline and full of the Roman Empire, ARCHER, WALTERS,

No 8. JORDAN, .-1 GILBERT.
i

Mysteries of London, No 2. SULLIVAN, - REEVES,
The National Airs, Legendary Ballads, &c., of SANFORD, - STEVENS.

Thomas Moore, Extra Mirror Nu 14. I NELSON, Miss C. CHAPMAN,
The Repository of Modern English Romance, No 3.
The Life, Trial and Conversations of Rol-erti Ern-Mrs.Mrs. WARREN. Mrs. JORbON,

HAMILTON, -

" ALTEMUS.
melt, Esq., leader of the Irish Insurrection in 1803; The following Stars have bees engaged, who will
also, the celebrated speech made by him on the occa-. appear through the season in rapid sarmessieer viz:

lion. Mr. VANDF.NHOFF, Mr. MACREADY,
Autumn Flowers and other poems, by Mrs Southey,BUßTON, FORREST

being No 3 of the Drawing Room Library, Nos 152 BOOTH, HILL,
can now be supplied. PLACIDE

Christmas Carol, by Dickens.
Martin Chuzzlewit,part sth, Harpers' edition.
Arabella Stuart, by James.
Harpers' Bible No 3, expected to day.
Also, a new supply of Harpers' and Winchester's

publications. Call and examine the littlest assort-

ment of cheap publications in the western country
al3

Mi. HILL'S BENEFIT and Positively his last night
Hill in. three celebtate characters: Solo-

mon Swap, Mr Hill; Jabal Cromp-
ton, MrHill; MaiWheel-

'er Mr Hill.
Melody on the Flute, by Mr Hill.

Mr M'Cutcheen and Miss Clarendon will appear.

Licenses.

WHOLESALE Dusters and Retailers of Goods,
Wares, Merchandise, Commodities,or Effects

of whatsoever kind or nature, (whether foreign or do-

mestic)

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 13,

will be performed the Comedy of

JONATIIAN IN ENGLAND.
Solomon Swap, Mr HILL,
Bareferd, M'Cutcheor..
Torrens, Nelson,
Henry, Ahemns,
Sir Larrence, Reeve,
Jonathan Old Skirt', Clark,
Andrew Bang, Stevens,
Amy, Miss CLARENDON;
Fanny,Mts. Aherne',
Mrs Gastonberry, Hamilton.

TAKE NOTICE,
That in compliance with an act of General Assembly,
approved the 7th day of April, A. D. 1830, the Asso-

ciate Judges and Commissioners of Allegheny county,

will meet at the Commissioner's Office, in Pittsburgh,
on FRIDAY, thelath day of April, 1844,at 10 o'clock
A M, for the purpose of taking up the returns of the

several constables of this county, made to the Clerk of
the Court of Quarter Sessions, at March Term, 1844,

and to place each of the merchants that have been so

returned, dealing,as -afeirseid, into that class w hich;
may appear to be right fund Jost, as provided Inc by
10th section of an act entitled "An act to provide re-

venue to m...et the demands on the Treasury and for

other purposes," passed the 4th day of May, 1841—
when and where each ofyou may attend, if you think
proper, either in person or by agent, and show the
amount of your animal sales respectively.

JOHN M. SNOWDEN,
WM. PORTER,

Associate Judges.
JOHN JOHNSTON,
JOHN FORSYTH,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

Commissioners.
COMM ISS lON ERB' Omen,
,heny county, April 12, 1844. 5 al3-d2tstw3t

Dance by Miss anti Master Banc.ley
After which the farce of

HONEST ROGUERY.
Jabal Crompton. • Mr HILL,
MrSanguin, Altemus,
Henry Lovell, Stevens,
Toddle, Clark,
Emeline, Miss CLARENDON,
Sophie, Mrs. Altemns.

Song, by Mr. Reeve—Hornpipe, by Mr Buckley.

To conclude withthelaughable farce of
Now Notions.

Major Wheeler, Mr HILL,
Mr Ledger, Nelson,
Markham, Altemus,
Bates. Stevens,
Smith, Clark,
Hawkins, Wilson,
Ellen, Mlu CLARENDON,
Susan, Mrs. Altemus,
Mrs Ledger. Hamilton.

Removal.

THE subscriber has removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In-

surunce Office, on Market street, where he is now re-

ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS in his line, in-

cluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most

fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue
the TAILORING business on a liberaland extensive
scale. His old customers are requested to give him a

call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.
ul3-3m

(L 'Prices of Admission—Boxes 50 cents; Pit 25
Gallery I2i.

MF"Tbe management has the pleasure of announc
ing that Mr BURTON, the Comedian, bas been en
gaged for a limited number of nights. Due notice wil
be given of his first appearance.

30LBS OIL PENNYROYAL, just received
and fur sale at the drug store of

JON. KIDD,
corner 4thand Wood sts.

Girn Inanufactory.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens 'of rittskurgh and the public in general, that he
has returned to the city, and commenced business on
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will na tuufac-
tut e Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription from the commooest to the finest quality. Al-
-40. Pistols, Pocket-belts and-tiorsemnols guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made la order and on the
.4h(.rtest notice. All kinds of gunrepairing done on

reasonable tet mi. The subscriber hopes by strict at-

tention tobusiness to receive a portion of the public

T. J. DUNCAN.

KNOX &I DUNCAN,
Wholesale and Retail

Grocers, llectifyiaig Distillers,
And Dealers in Fore4-n and Domestic Wines and

Liquors,
No 223, Liberty street, opposite 7th, Pittab.ogb
n23-1(

Ifinemotechny.
TFIE ART OF ACQUIRING NII:MORY.

SN/ORTIMER NicCORD respectfully informs
• the member; of his class that having recovered

from his illness he will continue his lectures on the
above subject on Monthly evening the 15th instant. nt

half past 7 o'clock. at his room on 3 1 street. 1)13

pat ton Igo.
Formers and sportsmen are requested to cull and

examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.
d6m--,ipl2

Bent yontwnnt

AHANDSOME Cote. and Pantaloons, or Vest,
bate* made and finer cloth than you can get at

die high priced e,tablishmerts uf the city? 'rpm do,
call at the Three Big Doors. We will warrant them
equal, if not superior, to any that can be purchased
west of the mountains. Bring the cash and we will
put you into a first rate suit in a few minutes. If you
prefer having your measure taken and your clothes
made according to your own notion you can have it
done, and when it is dune you will be satisfied beyond
a doubt. Don't mistake thJOHeace.pIN M'CLOSKEY,

tnar27-tf Three Big Doors, No 151, Liberty at.

NewEetablisemont
NOX & DUNCAN, wholesale nn I ret til Grocers,

IX_ Rectifying Distillers and Dealer.. in Foreign and

Domestic Wines and Liquors, No 2:28 Liberty street.

opposite 7th, Pittsburgh, Pa., are now receiving a gen-

eral assortment ofForeign Liquursund Groceries from

the east. which, as well as their rectified whiskey, do-
mestic liquors. and all other articles in their line, they
are determined to sell as law and give as good an arti-

cle as any other house in the city. upl3tf

Removal—lron Safes.

IRESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that I have

removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
fice, and avail myself of this opportunity to tender my

thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, 'and soli-

cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myself my

Safes shall be made without any deception. All my

Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have

saved all theircontents.
re'They are kept for sale at my shop, and at At-

wood, Jones & Co's, Basel' &Fleming's, and at D T
Morgans. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25 Ws good New Otleans Sugar for sale.
al3-tf

The Great Worm Remedy.

D ARENTS who have children afflicted should im
mediately avail themselves of this powerful sped

ItErmOVAL.

a3•dlm&

DAVID SANDS, Watch and Clock Maker, and
dealer in Watches. Clocks, Breast Pins,Fin-

ger Rings, Chains, Keys, Spoons, Combs, 4.e.
Jewelry• of all descriptions repaired and made toor

der
No7, Fifth street, next door to Market

an-ly

MrCIGAIIS AND TOBACCO—CC
Liberty st., five doors above Smithfield.

THE subscriber, having received theagency forthe
sale of A Stein's (of Philadelphia) celebrated

I lavana Cigars, respectfully acquaints the public that

they will always find at this store a splendid assort-

meat of Spanish Cigars, as Ugues, Regalias, Baren
gos, Castellas, and half Spanish, Cigar cases, snuff-
boxes, cigar canes, and all sorts ofchewing tobacco.

P STROMBERG,
Agent of Aigtein.

a34llmaw3t

WINDOW SASH, GLASS. LIME, &c.

ON hand, or prim-urea at short notice for customers,

500 dozen 9-10,9-12, 1012. end 10-14Window
Sash, and Glass to suit. Also, Nails and Brads, Lou-
isville Lime, wooden Bowls, Tubs, Churns, Buckets,
Hoes, and Handles. Hatchets Brushes. Coffee Mills,
Matches, 100 gross of Moles

Hatchet,
Suspender Buttons,

anassortment ofGerman SilverTable and TeaSpoons,
variety of Hardware, &c.. fur sale low for Cash or

approved country produce, to suit customers.
ISAAC HARRIS. Ag't.

ap 10 and Corn. Merchant, No. 9, Fifth at

TEN bbla SpiritsTurpentine, just received aadfor
sale at the drugstore of .ION• KIDD,

corner og:sP.li and Wood streets.

El=f=1

fic.
C.This is to certify that one teaspoonful of Dr.

McLane's Worm Specific, in five hours from the time

I gave it, expelled forty worms, and another teaspoon-

ful thirty more from a childofWN. Bensler's.
ILLIAM SCOTT.

Mortis' Cross Roads, Fayette co., Pa.
For sale at the Drug Store of .1 KIDD.
ap 11 corner of 4th and Wood sta.

CAUTION TO STEAMBOAT CAPTAINS
AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED. •

GREAT impositions havebeen lately practised by
bringing foreign paupers to this city, the sub-

joined section of the poor laws is made public, with an

assurance that its provisions will hereafter be strictly

enforced. E. F. PRATT, Overseers of the

1. J. ASHBRIDGE, 5 PoorcilyofPitts
Sac. 25. If any person shall bring or cause to be

bro't any poor personsfrom anyplace without thiscorn- '
monwenith toany place within it, -where such person
was not legally settled,and there leave, orattemptto

leave such person he shallforfeit, and pay the sum of
seventy-five dollars for every such person. to be sued
for and recovered by the overseers bf the district, into

which such poor person may have been brought; and
moreover, shallbe obliged to convey such poor person
out of this commonwealth,or support him at his own

expense. apr 11-2 t
W & M MITCHELTREE,

Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Miniliars/
And Wine and Liquor Mere/taxis,

,w3t No 160, Liberty street.

BBLS PRIME N 0 MOLASSES, recd39o by steamboats Zephyr and Edwin Hick-
man, for sale by W& M MITCHELTREE,

a3.4llmaw3t No 160, Liberty street.

100BAGS RIO COFFEE,
60 packages Teas. various kinds,
22 boxes Starch,

600 bbla Whiskey,with a general assortment

of Groceries, Wines and Liquors, for snlely
W & M MITCH ELTREE,

No 160. Liberty street.

Wm. O'HaraRobinson, 11. $. Attorney,

HAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
street, tautly occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.-1have placed my docket and prates-

=ional business in the bands ofWm O'HaraRobinson,
F.sq.,vrho will attend to the same during my absence.

March 23 C. DARRAGH.
a9-Itrelaw

A. XPCaxamon

MAKES this method ofcallingllllL the attention of his friends and the
public generally, to hissplendid assortment

of BOUTS and SHOES, at his new store, No 112,

Market street, two doors from Liberty, where he has '
on hand an assortment ofLadies', Gentlemen's and

Childreala.Boots and Shoes unsurpassed by any house
in thy city. As his goods arean selected for the mud'
market, his 'work will be of the best quality. He
would also remind his old friends that he still conti-
nues the manufacture ef boots and Amerce order.—
Those wishing to purchase herdbetter give him a all
before baying elsewhere.
('Look out for the sign of the cepap cask Bent

dad Par Essperium. m3O-2 w

MEE=

it: it aosorsor. s. Wixom

SiOlssonl illatride, Attorneys at Law,
06ee ou Fourth, between Wood and Marketetc.

Coaveyancingand other Meuamemaof writing
Ilegany and promptly executed. alO-tf

.

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN +. S'UROEON.

larOfftor Smithfield at. near the cantos ofMs*
REYNOLDS & AVlLll..4RTlt-

rorwitsdlag sM Oeutadosisn
AIM DZALL3

LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,
♦ID

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE .ALLEGIik VT RIVEN-'I'ILAVE

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. RZYNOLDJ, lITTSMTIMIX.
L. \VLLxaaTn. # tts;3y "

J. K. LuGAN. GEV. comostAi Timlimra,
AUCTION GOODS. •

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,

Fiftk Streel, bettiTen Ike Exchange Baakaaii Wood
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dealers is Staple and Palmy Dry Goods,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, ,

HUEY & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

No 123, Wood Street,
Third dour abuseFifth, West sills, Pittsburgh
al

C•rks Casks!!
2011 GROSS Nu. 1 BOTTLE CORKS, just

V received andfur sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty,hood.of Wood.

5n BOXES M K Raisini, join received unites
LU. salt, by .

HALLMAN, JENNINGS &CO , •
43, Wood mewl.

COMIC

300 BAGS CoSee, in store and for audelly
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

nal 43, Wootioureet.
>diohsses.

250 BBLS N 0 Molasses, just received arKl
fur sale by
HAIL. JENNINGS & CO..

43. Wood street.

Sugar.
50HEMS. N. 0. SUGAR—aprima article;

15 do very fair;
10 Bbla. Loaf Sugar in small loaves. suita.

We for retailing; for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD,
March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.

San.

10BBLS for Sale AtNo.121'71aby011k
•N. 0. Sugar.

100 HHDS prime N 0 Sugar. justreceived
and for sale by
HAILN,AN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

Blooms.
/j 1 EN tuns Juniata Blooms,
I Just received and for sale

J W BURBRIISGE & CO..a 5 Witter st, between Wood and Smithfield
ORANGES AND LEMONS

76 BOXES Oratizcs ,•63 d* Leznun:;
511 du M R Raisins ;

Just received and fur sale, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

_
O DOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.

Just received and for +ale by
J. W. BU RBRIDGE & CO.

m26. Water St. oetwccn Wo,,d and Smithfield

SALT.-300 Bbla No 1 Solt fur aalc by
j23. JAMES MAY

•

BACON. -11980 lbs. Bac.in, c prim, article, for
side by D G W LLOYD,
ml 5 No 142, Liberty at.

11A:118.-300 home sur.ir cured Hams, tor family
use, equal to any in the city, for sale by

HENRY F. SCHWEPPE,
No 182, Liberty street.mll-1m

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

JUST received, direct from New Orleans, a lot of
prime Sugar and Molasses, andfur sale by

J. PARKER,
(of the late firm of J & .1 Parker,

No 5, Commercial Row, Liberty stml3-1m

11 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
1800 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,

H boxes No 1 Starch,
50 " " Soap,

3 " superior Lemon Syrup,
Received and for sate by J D WILLIAMS,.a 4 No 23, Fifth street

BACON..

16 CASKS Cinciunati cured }lams,
14 " do do Sides,
14 " do. do Shoulders,

Just received and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE & Co.

al Water st, between Wood andSmithfield

Reial CIDER.—Just received per steamer Be!.
mont, 12bbls. Nu 1, Crab Cider, and for sale

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,
No 60. Water street.

400 LDS Garrett's Philadelphia Snuff, just re•
ceived at the drug ptoreofJON. KIDD,

a 4 corner of 4th and Wood streets.

NAILS.-672kegs Juniata Nails, assorted size.,
on band and for sale by D&G W LLOYD,

ml 5 No 142, LibMiy st.

FLOUR.—200 bbls superfine Flour, just received and for
sale by J W BURBRIDGE dr, CO.,a 5 Water st, between Wood and Smithfield.

Br. BBLS andhalf Barrels No 1,2 and 2 Mackere l."
O 3 Tierces Codfish. Received per Stearn Pat:

riot for sale by M. B. RHBY Sr, CO.

LOUISVILLE LIME-1 00 Bbls Louisville Lisa
for sale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.

49 BOXES CLEVELAND YELLOW SOAP,
25 Slutving

Just received and for sale by
.1 W BURBRIDGE & CO ,

al2 Water street, between Wood and Smithfield.

JUST Received a splendid assortmomt of Fancy
Prinia,suitable for the season by HUEY &CO.

apr 10

44 BBLS ASSORTED LAMPBLACK,
Just received acid fur sale at the wholesale sad

retail drug store of J. KIDD.
all corner ef 4th and Wood sweets.

IC.)DOZ. Fresh Lemon Syt;up, by the Jews or
4,/ single bottle, nt the drug store of J. KIDD,

corner of 4th and Wood streets.

150 BOXES PRIME LEMONS,
100 bbls Gruen Apples,
50 packages green and blackTeak,

14bblsMaple Molasses,
1 " Boston Syrup,
1 " N. O. do,

Received and for sale by .1 DWILLIAMS,
al° Nu TA, Fifths:wet

11BAGS PEPPER.
18 bbls sr:Tarboro" I.4.l•Ansses,

For oak.by B RITE): r.,"Car
56
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